SKINLAB LOYALTY SCHEME - COLLECT FIVE STAMPS AND RECEIVE 20
20%
% OFF ANY TREATMENT.

SKIN CONSULTATION ............................. £30

LASER HAIR REMOVAL

Start your journey to excellent skin health with an informed
consultation that educates you on how you can achieve your skin
goals. A consultation is perfect for those who wish to gain
knowledge on the medical grade products and treatments
most beneficial to you.

The Duetto MT evo has the advantage of combining two gold
standard wavelengths of Alexandrite & Nd:YAG for optimum
safety and effectiveness for permanent hair reduction. The
advanced cryo cooling system ensures a pain free, comfortable
experience. 6-8 sessions usually needed.

ANTI-WRINKLE INJECTIONS

CONSULTATION & PATCH TEST............................. FREE

A full consultation prior to treatment is required.
1 Area.................................................................. £150
2 Areas................................................................ £200
3 Areas ............................................................... £250
Additional area’s including downturned corners of mouth,
gummy smile, lip flip & smoker’s lines............ £50 (per area)
Male clients will be charged an additional £50 on the final
bill due to higher dose of treatment.

NEFERTITI NECK LIFT ............................................ £250

Targets the neck and jaw line with the use of anti-wrinkle
injections for a rejuvenating and lifting effect.
To treat signs of an ageing lower face and neck.

EXCESSIVE SWEATING .......................................... £340

PROFHILO
This highly acclaimed skin remodelling injectable treatment
counteracts skin laxity of the face and other areas. Profhilo
treats skin texture, elasticity and restores levels of hyaluronic
acid, naturally found in the skin.
Treats face, neck, decolletage, hands and body.

PROFHILO ........................................................... £499

REDENSITY 1
For the redensification and rehydration of the face, neck and
neckline. Hyalauronic acid potentiated with bioregenerators
rejuvenates and replenishes the skin’s nutrients lost with age.

REDENSITY 1 - Course of 3................................................. £450

SKINPEN MICRONEEDLING
The award winning SkinPen has set the gold standard in
microneedling for the treatment of ageing, wrinkles, scars
and pigmentation. This award-winning medical grade device
is results driven and FDA approved, which makes it one of the
safest needling devices on the market.

FULL FACE PER SESSION.....................................................£185
BUY A COURSE OF 5 & GET 1 FREE.
SPREAD THE COST WITH OUR VIP PAYMENT PLAN SCHEME

WOMEN
UPPER LIP............................................................. £45
CHIN..................................................................... £50
LIP & CHIN........................................................................£65
BIKINI................................................................................. £65
LOWER BACK.......................................................... £65
UNDERARM............................................................ £75
BRAZILLIAN............................................................ £75
LOWER ARM........................................................................ £75
BOLLYWOOD........................................................................£80
HOLLYWOOD........................................................... £85
FULL FACE INC NECK.........................................................£75
HALF LEG............................................................... £85
FULL LEG......................................................................£125
2 AREAS.................................................................25% OFF
BIKINI & HALF LEG..................................................£112.50
BIKINI & FULL LEG..................................................£142.50
BIKINI & UNDERARM...............................................£105.00
BRAZILLIAN & HALF LEG.........................................£120.00
BRAZILLIAN & FULL LEG..........................................£150.00
BRAZILLIAN & UNDERARM......................................£112.50
BOLLYWOOD & UNDERARM.....................................£116.25
BOLLYWOOD & HALF LEG........................................£123.75
BOLLYWOOD & FULL LEG.........................................£153.75
HOLLYWOOD & HALF LEG........................................£127.50
HOLLYWOOD & FULL LEG........................................£157.50
HOLLYWOOD & UNDERARM.....................................£120.00
3 AREAS.................................................................30% OFF
BIKINI, UNDERARM & HALF LEG..............................£157.50
BIKINI, UNDERARM & FULL LEG..............................£185.50
BRAZILLIAN, UNDERARM & HALF LEG.....................£164.50
BRAZILLIAN, UNDERARM & FULL LEG.....................£192.50
BOLLYWOOD, UNDERARM & HALF LEG.........................£168
BOLLYWOOD, UNDERARM & FULL LEG..........................£196.
HOLLYWOOD, UNDERARM & HALF LEG....................£171.50
HOLLYWOOD, UNDERARM & FULL LEG....................£199.50

DERMALUX LED
Transform your skin with the award winning Dermalux LED
Phototherapy, the leading non-invasive treatment that
harnesses the power of pure light for visibly radiant,
rejuvenated and refined skin.
Treats acne, ageing, pigmentation & rosacea.
Per Session.................................................................... £45
Course of 12 over 8 weeks........................................... £495
Add Dermalux to selected treatments at an addition of .... £15

MEN
CHEST................................................................................. £75
BACK....................................................................................£95
CHEST INC ABS....................................................... £95
CHEST AND BACK..................................................... £127.50
CHEST INC ABS AND BACK....................................... £142.50
BEARD SCULPTING..........................................................£55

ALUMIERMD CHEMICAL PEELS

GENEO SUPER FACIAL

AlumierMD skin peel treatments are the next generation of
medical grade, professional clinical exfoliation. Our highly
trained AlumierMD professionals will create a hyper
customised programme of treatments to target your specific
skin concerns whether that be ageing, pigmentation, un-even
skin tone, acne, problematic skin or rosacea/sensitivities.

Geneo is an advancement in skincare that delivers four
essential treatments simultaneously which includes advanced
exfoliation, infusion, oxygenation and skin tightening.

ALUMIERMD BESPOKE PEEL...................................... £95

GENEO EYE REVIVE

A bespoke, no downtime peel to target an individual’s
skin concerns.

Per Session.................................................................... £95
Course of 6.................................................................. £525

ALUMIERMD BESPOKE PEEL INC DERMAPLANING... £135
The same as our AlumierMD bespoke peel with
dermaplaning added into the treatment.

ALUMIERMD GLOW PEEL........................................... £115
Our strongest peel. A lightening and brightening
resurfacing solution that improves the signs of ageing
and hyperpigmentation to exfoliate dead skin cells and
treat fine lines, wrinkles, sun damage, pigmentation
and even out skin tone and texture.

HYDRAFACIAL
The worlds number 1 facial. Only HydraFacial uses patented
technology to cleanse, extract and hydrate. HydraFacial super
serums are made with results driven, nourishing ingredients
that create an instantly gratifying glow, improving fine lines
and wrinkles, loss of elasticity and firmness, acne and
congestion, pigmentation and rosacea.

Per Session.................................................................... £95
Course of 6.................................................................. £525

GENEO NECK & DECOLLETAGE
Per Session.................................................................. £115
Course of 6.................................................................. £635

DERMAPLANING
DERMAPLANING inc LED........................................ £65
Remove dead skin and peach fuzz (vellus hair) with our
unique blade. Finished off with an Enzyme retexturing mask
and Aqua infusion mask for a flawless glow.

DERMAPLANING INC ALUMIERMD BESPOKE PEEL ..... £135
A bespoke, no downtime peel to target an individual’s
skin concerns. Includes dermaplaning.

HYDRAPLANING ......................................................... £155
Dermaplaning, Deep cleanse + acid peel, extract + hydrate,
fuse + protect, rejuvenation with Dermalux LED.

HYDRAFACIAL ....................................................... £125
Detox with lymphatic drainage, deep cleanse + acid peel,
extract + hydrate, fuse + protect, rejuvenation with
Dermalux LED.

MILIA REMOVAL
Up to 15 mins........................................................
mins
£45

HYDRAFACIAL INC BOOSTER .................................... £155
Detox with lymphatic drainage, deep cleanse + acid peel,
extract + hydrate, skin booster, fuse + protect,
rejuvenation with Dermalux LED.

SKIN TAG REMOVAL
Up to 15 mins........................................................
mins
£45

HYDRAPLANING ......................................................... £155
Detox with lymphatic drainage, dermaplaning, deep cleanse
+ acid peel, extract + hydrate, fuse + protect, rejuvenation
with Dermalux LED.

ACNE LASER COURSE

HYDRATIGHT .............................................................. £175

Target active acne and sebum control on the face or back with
the effective use of laser.

Detox with lymphatic drainage, skin tightening, deep cleanse
+ acid peel, extract + hydrate, skin booster, fuse + protect,
rejuvenation with Dermalux LED.

BUY A COURSE OF 5 & GET 1 FREE. SPREAD THE
COST WITH OUR VIP PAYMENT PLAN SCHEME.

ALUMIER-MD FACIALS
ALUMIER-MD RELAXING FACIAL ............................... £65
The SKINLAB Relaxing Facial is a unique experience that
combines relaxation with high performing active ingredients.
Get ready to relax and let go as you receive the ultimate in
customisation and relaxation. Cleanse, balance, enzymatic
peel, scalp massage, hydration mask, eye rescue pads,
serum and moisturiser finishing off with a shoulder and
décolletage massage that will help release toxins in the skin
and soothe pain whilst relaxing the body and mind.

CONSULTATION & PATCH TEST. . ................................ FREE
Course of 4.................................................................... £345

TEEN TREATMENTS (13-18)
HYDRAFACIAL EXPRESS.. ......................................... £90
An express version of the award-winning HydraFacial
to help treat teen acne. Deep cleanse + acid peel,
extract + hydrate, fuse + protect.

SKIN PACKAGES
Bespoke skin packages hyper-customised to target an
individual’s skin concerns. POA

